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to the refugees that the war had not ended | 
and that Johannesburg was still an unsafe ! 

place of residence.

under their control. Briefly stated,Trustee sent to him for a market gardener with a general 
knowledge of fa iming, and Mr. Hickman sent a man 

Stewsrt says in effect that they were asked in reply to the rique-ft The man presented "himself
to do an unwise end unjust thing—to Jî’uJîlo/'lrom ^Hon^Kobt.’ M.oh.nV'.ndhM he

m.ke them,else, and, practically,the town -■“ *« *-
parties to an equity suit, which of course a*h|« nstty shoes and email white hinds, and said : 
r , c , . , 44I shppose you nnderaraod market ganlening and
must cost something, the purpose or which know all about fermia*?’ and rec.ived the astonish-
was the unjust one of keepmg Mr. Kell, ^ ІІоГІЇІ.

out of hi. right». Не-intima ei that they 
halt a dozen elections, both Federal would not have done this injudicious and “І «ая draughtsman in a manufactory,” rep.ie l
and Local, and it was always enough wrong thing, but for what? Bccmse Jfouseto^rîVkhrr^bu^M^ Рі^ьеГ'еесигеа^Іт

somebody said a domineering thing to one Z^rS^. .^^е^^іГисТсГ:

If the trustees ‘Were WW-also fortunate enough to ûud employmiut in
same establidhment. Mr. Fisher is keeniy die- 

he b*d depended on getting * farmer 
and is now without help that he

out of the hands it was then in, and into 
those o? some gentlemen who had there
tofore been unsuccessful in securing it. 

4 It was, off course, a new departure for 
І Mr. Morrissy and a nutter of pur#

- political speculation on his part, for he 
a had been a malcontent candidate in
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Nrw York, May 31.—Britisly newspapers 
which usually support the government con
tinue to, grumble, the Loudon correspondent 
of the Tribune says,because the British pub
lic are being kept in ignorance of the reel 
facts of the war in South Africa. The 
Boers appear to be making steady progress 
in the south. In Cape Colony near Coles-

vVANTED ! £JNtil further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundsys excepted) as follow:

Connecting with I. 0. B.
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That Crown Lanl tele.
Between Fre Uric ton, Chatham and 

ІлигІетіПе.The Moncton Transcript gives 
topsy-turvy rendition of what the Ad

vance stated last week in reference to
U:

Our Phtrons, New snd Old, to 
ait for their
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Freightthe Crown Land sale, in which “the 
combine” failed in its object, and adds :

“If the timely criticism by the press 
has induced the administration to with- : 
hold the official dosing of the sale of 
the lumber licenses, and to virtually 
annul it, then the incident has been 
beneficial. The above intimation which 
may be accepted as inspired, is most 
gratifying, and will if warranted by 
subaeqneut intimations, win for the ad
ministration praise instead of censure.”

It may be observed chat the Trans- best—unsuccessfully of course—to op- 
cript, which, like the St. JoTin Globe, pose and defeat Mr. Tweedie. Why,

then, should he expect to be assisted by

for him that he was a candidate, tor 
he worked or ran with equal cheerful- °f trustees.

asked to havo the ne-v $35,000 school , appointed, а» i 
building torn down and destroyed, they î^rti^ueedîù^'
would not, we presume, en ertiin the I *bould like to note one or two points in 
proposal. But if anyone were to come 1 the above which, to the cursory reader,

. jiij » il » її might lead to mieounceptioo. There arealong and “domineer them-tell them ; cer*Ulu RbsCemeote iu it whicn ere not eu.
they were not appointed for that purpose | tirelÿ accurate, and the paragraph, after 
—wonld they “get mad” and destroy the ! being berrfr. of these iuaccurac.es, loses some 

,.c - Te ... ... . of the subtle me it which is now i ta most
CO.tly edifice ? IF they did 80, however, , ,lluib|e oharM;eri.tic. Tb, „„enieut, for
the act would only be different in degree instance, that Mr. Fieher sent to me for a 
from that which Trnelee Stewart savs m..ket gardener, is not true. Aa far a. I 

, . , ' know I have never received a letter from
they committed to a moment of excite- , M[ F|lher m my li(e . in ,„ot| tb, tirlt iu.
ment. timation I had or the gentlemau’s existence

We cannot believe that Truetee Stewart waa derived irom the paragraph io qaeitioe.
A search of the tiles snd through the oorres- 
pon lence book of this office fails to reveal 
Mt. Fishei’s name and, no doubt, Mr. Fibber 
himself would deny ever having written to

■P 4 20
6 10 4 17burg, they are reported to have oaptuied 

500 horses.tb#PHOTOS
How.

6 50 В 15 12 4» p m 4 05 
..11 30 
I 10 30 lv

8 068 30 2 00! ness and self-assurance, whether it was 
bis game, for the time-being, to shout 
Littéral or Tory. It was a new thing 
for him to appear as a Liberal candi
date, but because he took that fresh 
departure in politics it did not follow 
that Mr. Tweedie should do anything 
to help him. He had always done his

b)10 00 
• 0 26 
11 15

12 35 pm10 25 ar 
8 35 (

London, May 29.—Casualty lists issued 
by the War office tonight givfc 42 British 
killed and 101 woandéti. The m j irifcy of 
the>e casualties occurred from May 22 to j* 
May 25, and between Bethel and Stander- 
ton, in Eastern Transvaal, where General 
В oo.l has been operating.

A despatch from Kroonstad says the Boer* 
derailed an armored train on wh'oh Gen. 
William Knox waa travelling. Tb*- front 
truck was blown up with dynamite and the 
Boers fired a volley inti the care. A Britieh 
relief coin mo, with a Maxim ' gun, arrived 
and the Boers dispersed.

A despatch to the Standard f от Brussels 
The sûrement that I sent a man to Mr. ю>в thsc Mr. K uger has formally petitioned

%:; р̂;іі,ГаГт.аПГоГ.т.,ЬІ *• btern.tlon.1 Arbitration,Co.rl t. 

gardener he could have been supplied at intervene to settle the South African ques- 
once with a good man. lion. The court will ahoi tly be convened,

Concerning the other mao, who was sent hot will certainly proclaim that it i» boom-
“p Lu гі *■*« to d-‘

W,teU^ê£‘:^iree- М*У З0-™ 8"»‘Ь Af'io.n

lifts, which tilled three columns of this 
m iming’# Times, r call forcibly tb t*e un- 
will ug Britieh mind that the Boer war is 
■till in full and fiery action. The heavy 
losses of killed and wounded are chiefly the 
result of engagement* which Lord Kitchener 
had not condescended previously to report. 
This fact has unloosed a flood of indignation 
and criticism, of which the anti-war party 
enjoys no monopoly.
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HEW BACKGROUNDS
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flaw 

Stations-- Derby aiding.. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmstord,-3rey Rapila, Upper Black ville, Blissfleld 
Carrol a. McNamee s, Lailow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, ZioavUle, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’s dicling, Penniac.

,

t NEWr MOUNTS. Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north ran th 
Express from Montreal runs Monday morniugj і iu noc Bui

hrough to deetinationa on Banday. Mar,time 
adty morning#.ія over-anxious at times to censure the

Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

CONNECTIONS BAHWAT
* l!" « v *?r Montreal and all points inthe upper province# and with the C. P.
for at John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houiton, Grand Falls Edmuiideton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

local government, published an aitide that gentleman? Why should Mr. 
on the subject of the sale which it Tweedie trouble himself at all about 
ought to be ashamed of, in view of the Mr. Morrissy? Mr. Tweedie appears 
facta. - Its reference to the Advance’s to think he has enough to do in looking

after provincial affairs, for which he is 
responsible. We have not beard of his

correctly states the matter. He, himself, 
might do foolish things and forget hrs 
duty to the ratepayers of the town for 
reasons purely personal, but, notwith
standing the mistake which we believe 
the trustees made in this direction, we

on with the 
RAILWAY

'

MERSEREAU’S Studio THUS. HOBKN, Supt. ALEX. UIKSOX, tieu’l Manager
article being "inspired” is consistent 
with its characteristic methods of let
ting itself down and suggestive of its 
realisation of. the fact that it might, 
iteelf, hid it been fair-minded, become 
“inspired” also,and avoided the blunder 
it made over the matter. The “inspira

tion" of the Advance was that it made

INK OF фПІШ випише-
areiiiclined to think that they were over- 
pereuadtd by M--, Powell, fur it ie a 
weakness of Chatham per.-pte to be far too 
susceptible to the infl

meddling in the domain of Ottawa 
politics or Ottawa patronage. Even if 
be did so it would be strange indeed if 
he were to waste any effort inthe 
direction of promoting the schemes of 
Mr. Morrissy, who has deserved no 

enqniry as to whether the alleged iaota, favors at his hands and whose . record 
aa given by the Transcript and other is that ot a political truce-breaker, an 
papers, which are either partially or unreliable ally and an ineffective 

wholly opposed to the government, and opponent
are particularly after Premier Tweedie’s The Freeman also publishes, with its 
scalp, had any proper foundation. It usually • bold side-headings, some 
is a habit we have—and which is, we impertinences m reference to the 
think acquired by all clean newspapers editor of the Advance, Hon. Messrs, 
—to make enqniry in the most reliable Blair, Pngsley and Allan Ritchie, 
quartern before making statement* Messrs. Rolwrt Murray, John O’Brien 
calculated to damage any individual and others, ami lets the cat out of 
or reputable institution. The Advahce the bag by saying that “For the sake 
does not think it is right to give “of peace and harmony, the silvery- 
ourreney to every rumor or supposition “tongued and peace-loving Mr. Warren 
which may he aet afloat by designing “Winslow might be expected to smooth 
people. It is not good journalism to "matters over with the Liberals and 
condemn public men for the mere pur
pose—to put it in the muet charitable 
torn—of having something to say.
Do-as-yoit-would-be-done-by is a policy 
which editors as well as others should 
follow. Following this only rightful 
policy, the Advahce simply asked a few 
plain qneetions of those who knew all 
about the Crown Land sale referred to, 
and it found that the Transcript and 
World were quite wrong and had not 
made the least effort to be right. Oijr 

enquiiy elicited the facts. There was 
no “inspiration” about it. It was only 
the result ot the exercise of

’a-Royal
v Absolute» tomtr

Baking
Powder

DENTISTRY! 'lence of outei<|ers1fc 
even to their own undoing.

■

Henry G, Vaughan, D. D. S.

betaiaay—v swа.ш. nip ml ï.w p. m. to » p. в.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

W. Albert Hickman.
What will occur to moat people aa 

singular і» that Mr. Fiaher should permit 
,the Wo H to make nae of hie name false
ly, without correcting its misstatement of 
fno‘, for it is hardly probable that he has 
any; interest in improperly creating 
prejudice against the government or 
'kssiating editor Stewart in his efforts in 
that line.

:
Vice Regal Tour :—Tue program 

for the tour of Lord and Lady Minto 
through the ma iti ne provinces has been 
completed. Their Exoelleneiea will leave 
Quebec on July 10 on board the Minto. 
The following places will4 be visited in 
succession : Tadousic, Chicoutimi, Gaspe 
Basin, D.lhoosie, Oaraqnet, Charlotte- 
♦own, Picton, В aa d’Or Lakes, Sydney, 
Louiabnrg, Halifax. Yarmouth, St. John, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews 
and Truro. From Truro the vice-regal 
party will letum by the Intercolonial 
Riilway to Quebec.

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome e
К-/ .

Office—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B. Dont Make
a Serious Mistake

f;
■s■ >x.u

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.m London, June 4,—Lord Kitchener in » 

de a p a ten Irom Pretoria dated June 4, says : 
•'Dixou’e report of the fighting at VUdfun- 
fceio on May 29-b just received. Ou one side 
1,450 men, with seven4 guns, were engaged. 
The force was returning; to camp at Vied- 
fonteio when the enemy, under pover of a 
veldt tire rushed the resr guard, consisting ot 
two guns of the 28th battery snd 330 of the 
Derbyehirea and Yeomanry. They tempor
arily captured the two gone. When the 
remainder of the force came into action the 
Boers were driven off, the guns Were recap
tured and the Boer position was occupied. 
Our oasnalitie# were aix officers snd 51 men 
killed, 6 officers and 151 men wouuded, and 
one officer and seven men miming. One 
officer and four men have since died of 
wounds. Foity-ocib Boers killed were fonnd 

on the ground. The farther Boer oasuslities 
are not known. Reinforcements are being
SeUt ”

Beach’s Stomach & Liver pills, the only 
reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
Indigetfcion, no sickness, no pain from using 

> В-ach’d Pills. Send 10 cents to The Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. B., for*в trial 
•ample Regular size bottle, price 25 cents, st 
all dealers.

and buy a United States History of “Queen Victoria : Her Life 
and Reign." We have the only Canadian book by Lord Dufferin 
and Castell Hopkins. Marquis of Lome says “the best popular 
history published,” and Sir Arthur Bigge, the Queen’s Private 
Secretory; Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Lord Sailsbury, Sir Oliver 
Mnwal, Lord Tennyson, Earl of Jersey, Dr. Carman, Sir Charles 
Tupper, Sir Wm. Van Horne, W. T. Stead, His Royal Highness, 
the. Duke of York, and all the leading papers write in similar 
strains. Is larger, contains more words, better illustrated, better 
paper,, better binding, and only $1.75. Agents, dont waste time 
handling American and inferior books when you can get the auth
entic, British-Canadian book on better terms. Hundreds of 
Agents throwing away opposition prospectuses. If you promise to 
canvass we will send you an outfit free.
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Canada Easton Bailway 
tod Fredericton,

Pullman Sleepqr runs through 
from Frederic'on June ton to 
Boston.

ШЖ

Tork Election Veil.
ITewe sad Notes.At Fredericton on Mindiy. leaf the 

York election c**e came np before Chief 
Jnat'ce Took and Mr. Justice Haningtori. 
Mr. G eîory,counsel for respondent, Alex. 
Gibbon, M. P., admitted his agents hav
ing hi ed teams and given electors dinners 
on polling day—and conaented to the seat 
being declared vacant.

Mr. Crocket, counsel for petitions, 
announced that D.. McLeod, would not 
press his claim to the seat or the personal 
charges against, respondent.

The Chief Justice then gave jridgrflerit' 
declaring the election void, and the qou.l 
adjourned sine die.

The executive ot the Grand .Orange 
Lodge of British North America au- 
nonuct s that the annual meeting this 
year wilj be held in Winnepeg.

King E і ward has issued an order mak
ing the Diike of Cornwall and York his 
representative during hie vis t to Canada. 
In that way he will take precedence over 1 

His Excellency the Governor-General.

There was a serious affray between in- 
ternatiuiial troops at Tien Tsin. Some 
British fusiliers who were acting as police 

! and preventing French soldie ■ from 
housebreaking, were ahacked with bayo 
nets and bricks. The fusiliers responded 
by firing into the air. This brought a 
number of Germans to the aid of the 
Frenchmen. They numbered together 
200 men. Five fusiliers fired «gain, this 
time killing a Fienchman and wonuding 
three others* In subsequent fighting four 
fusiliers., five.Germans and one Japanese 
were wounded. The arrival of a German

“take Mr.O’Brien’s place on the govern- 
“meut ticket.” It is inthe nature of a 
gleam of sunshine to learn that the 
Freeman writer can find it in his heart 
to say a good word for anybody in 

Ghathâm in these articles written, 
ostensibly, in Mr. Morrissy’e interest, 
and Mr. Winslow ought to be thankful, 
although he would, no doubt, not form 
a very high opinion ot his champion’s 
intellectual calibre after reading the 

following : —
“The sooner Mr. Tweedie changes 

“his hand the better for Mr. Tweedie 
“I do not say this as a threat, I might 
“go further and say that if he hopes to 
“capture Mr. Winslow, or his support, 
“he-cannot do so by dangling this, that 
“atrd the other before him.”

We hope that the stockholders of our 
8t John contemporary will understand 
that their paper is being imposed upon. 
In the town of Chatham, where fcht 
proposed silvery-tongned supplanter of 
Mr.O’Brien,and the threatened Premier

4-
*PULP WOOD ! -“\4

THE BRADLBY-QARREMTON CO , LIMITED, 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

i&s $

Tb. DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chetbsm, N, B. 
preperod lo oontreot for <8* supply of 

Palp Wood (or flpxt seasoa,
CORD WOOD, =™. lengths, 
deliv.«d or# CARS У Chatham Яиііоп
or by Sued rd Yheir mill
daring srttter.

bly, to be referred to the Committee which 
may be appointed.

“This summaryit was elated, “ie not to 
be a substitute for the Confession, and is 
not to affect tb# tjrrae of subscription,” but 
“to vindicate and clear the doctrines of the 
Church from all false aspersion» and mis
conceptions, to give a better understanding 
of what is moat surely believed among us, 
•pd is in no eepse to impair, but rather to 
manifest and maintain, the integrity of the 
Reformed Faith i”

On the other,hand, it was contended that 
ihe clause meant practically a new creed, 
and should nbt be eonouried in, as the 
Presbyteries did not desire a new Confei- 
sion.

are now

FARM HELP.,,,
Also for Oteil Bevlsloa Amongst toe Presby

tériens ІРШI Mr. Gibson will be the successful 
Whether the Pitta-

» man

Philadelphia, May 25,—With: à' sharp 
preliminaiy skirmish, the lines of battle 
were drawn in the Presbyterian Assembly 
and the struggle for revision began. The 
first day showed » bçilliaoÇ engagement. 
However spiritual may be the principle 
involved, the men engaged cannot help 
making the contest intellectually spectacular. 
Thia morning the fight will tie resumed, no 
mao knowing what the issues shall be.

„ . , , , „ , And the whole Church hangs upon і , None
officer end . strong gn.rd ended the frey. uf tbe ,ttem(K, t0 вопсвЛ hi,

According to a de*p*toh of 1st inet. to deeP peraodal conviction that the question is 
the New York World from Glasgow, De- vltAl*

-e-g 1er W.tsoo i, greatly .m rie I by oriti- Tbera doe4 not ,Mm eny wey in 
ОІ.Ш. passed ,.n hi, wo kmeosbip on the ->‘ioh ,h. member.h.p ol the Church m.y
Lipton challenger. Re told 8,, Th-m.s ^ ««4 bnwlly on ,.„.,o= Oue 
T. . , з j . might say it was West against the EastLipton he d d not pl«e en, vine on the when сьі(я(|0, Den,er Bnd 8an FllDclMU
result of the rec.nt trial race, on the arg, оЬ.иК.. and are sturd.ly oppo«d b,

New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburg. 

But the divieion is confused whén Boston 
sud B il timoré aie found among the pro- 
gresaivt s, with Kansas City and St. Louie 
voting tne question to dismissal.

It is not old men grown cautious, tightug 
a t.de of young enthusiasm seeking to 
undermine tradition, for it is the patriarchs 
of the Church who plead most strenuously 
that the ancient creed be made modern, 
while tbe juniors who have eat at their feet 
stsnd stubbornly for .the rugged, uucom- 
promisiug faith of the fathers.

EAST AND WEST. f;
And yet it may be said, in a general way, 

that the demand for oredal revision comes 
from the West, and the strongest, pomes 
from the West.
seem the rallying point for the defender of 
unyielding Cslvsuiam. Perhaps the shaded 
green campus and the gray walls covered 
with tbe moss of age may have their in
fluence on the Sons of Nassau, while the 
newer seats ot theology and the more restless 
life of the West may h*ve stirred the^ men 
there to protest. Thus on the one side we 
find the Rev. Dr. John DeWitt, of Prince
ton, and thtR'T. Dr. Goorge H. Baker, of 
Philadelphia, and on the other, fervidly 
pleading for revision, the Rev. Dr. Herrick 
Johnson, of ChicAgn, and the Rev. D». 
Siinael J. Niccolis, of St. L-mle.

But, at leaet there o*o be no acknow
ledgement to oue side or the other of intel
lectual superiority or deeper apiritual 
conviction. As orators and debaters the 
contestants are brilliantly equal, - and the 
revisionists yield to their opponents» not one 
iota in veneration for the fundamental doc
trines of the creed. Indeed, it Is plain that 
every man in the Assembly is passionately 
jealous of the fa tb. To them it is a solemn, 
tender thing.

candida’e ag»io.
McL^t.d combination will put up 
against him is to be seen.

1 VParticulars on application.
Postal nddrtos : 3HATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 8.

THE DOMINION PULP GO- LIMITED
« ... ” .... : і-

йога той
sense applied to journalistic duty. It 
is time the Trauseript adopted the 
method in its treatment ot each subjects, 
if it don’t it will continue to be unre
liable.

WANTED.ваше Buaorel Cabinet Orange.
The Halifax Chronicle of Fndsy Let■

says І
“Sir Louis H. Davies wilt retire < JrOM 

the position of Minis er of Marine and 
Fisheries in July or August and will take 
the place made VriCdUt on the Supreme 
Cou t B^nch, by the death of Hon. George 
E. Kmg. The sala-y is,. $7,000 per 

livet their fellow-citizens see them annum. He will he succeeded he Мтіьter 
meeting daily, and there has not been Qt Marine and Fisheries by'H; R. Emmer-
any occasion on which the silvery one I !°n’ . p "r ®,tm”rland, N. B.,
, 1 . , . - . ,. , I formerly Piemier of New Brunswick.
has been observed 6,mg b,s eagle eye -Mr. Horace Hasz.rd, a pop„,„,„u„g S„len, H. built the chalienae, with an 
on any danghng this, that or the Ch.rlot-eto.n Literal, wilt likely ’ be eye to American sa.lmg cund.tions, and 
other- .n tbe hypnotising Premiers selected to con-eit West Q leen’s. nothing ha, happened to alter hi. ndg.
hand. At the same time, there may “John F. Whear, a member of ,he ment that she will prove the ‘ fa,.eat 
be some sort of яиврепвог^.ог pendulous P«ince Elward Island Ldgislaiu.e for challenger ever sent across. 
aBBortraent of temptations in the Charlottetown, will likely be appointed Captain Sycamore expreaete entire 
process of manipulation before the eyes ^ФвП(*,агУ Magistiate of Chariot etowr. agreement with this view. He Ays if he 
ot ihe intended silvery-tongued victim ^r’ ^ e<^ ^ editor . of the Watson had their way the challenger
of “thin, that and the other,” but we “tr,ofc'l^e leading Liberal paper op the would have been brought str.ight aero,s

w— -V b. -- k

to come harmless through it all, and Mr Wuea.’s retirement therefrom." 

to.look out for number one. The above forecast is c-niaimd in ж
priva-e letrer from a highly antuorative 
source in Ohail t etovn.

PULP In this day of telephonic service, 
when newspaper offices are in oom- 
muuioation with

W.A.KAIN,
116 Gerauln Street,

St. John, N. amany sources of 
information \ and, in such cases as this, 
when there would be no difficulty in 
learning the truth, there is no good 
excuse tor such misrepresentations as 
that in which the Transcript and World 
indulged over the alleged Crown Land 
sale in the interest ot a combine. It is

і
Philadelphia, M*y 27.—By ân unanimous 

vote the Presbyterian General Assembly to
day adopted the report of the special 
committee on the revision of the Confession 
of Faith. ' '

The debate on this important question had 
extended into the fourth day and co Rev. 
Dr. James D. M off it ie due the credit of 
having brought the Commissioners to snob s 
harmonious couolunion.

Wneu recommendation В was, on Satur
day adopted by a comparatively small 
majority. Dr. Muffitt announced that iu 
view of the divergency of opinion he wonld 
today offer an amendment which he hoped 
would meet the approval of the entire 
Assembly. When he presented the amend 
meot today it was iostantly accepted by the 
Commissioners ' and the adoption of the 
report as a whole followed with but little 
delay.

A viva voce vote was taken and when 
640 ayea responded to the question, tbe 
Commissioners arose and aang "Praise God 
from whom all bleesiogs flow,” which was 
followed by a prayer of Thautegiving by 
Moderator Minton.

New York was selected as the meeting 
place for the n< xt General Assembly.

London, June 1.—Ian Maolareo, (Rev. 
John Watson, D. D.,) who last yesr was 
moderator of tbe English Presbyterian 
synod, was asked for bis opinion of the 
American decision to revise the oonfession. 
He writes : “Many on this side of the 
Atlantic are glad to know that their Presby
terian brethren in the United States propose 
to revise the Confession. Ie ie an intellectual 
wonder, but wonld be improved by a reduc
tion iu size aod infusion of love.”

WOODContracts |
' Executors Notice.

Ætpa адада1 j* 
5SS« sibta.s-js.-sS

'W
a caae in whioh “the wish waa”, no 
doubt, “father to the thought."

“The timely criticiam ot the press,” 
which is the Transcript’s designation ol 
ita nnimformed vaporinga and the 
World's slanderous comments, oonld 
have had no influence on non-existing 
conditions. Only silly vanity could 
suggest the idea that what either ot 
them might aay could have had any 
influence whatever in the premises.

It is still fresh in the public recollection 
that a similar course to that of the Trans
cript and World in thia Grown Lind 
matter, was taken by the oppos tiou paper* 
after an application was made about a 
year .go by the Reetigonohe and Western 
Railway for a local government loan. 
Those pspeis intimated that it 
scheme io which certain members of the 
government were interested for exploiting 
the publ c treasury, and they made a 
blatant outcry over it, on thoee line». It 
tianspired, however, that a week or so 
before a «o d on the subject had appear
ed in the paper», the proposition had 
been laid before the government and very 
promptly rejected. If the Transcript bad 
been one ot these poit-mortem critics on 
that occaa on, we have no doubt it woùld 
have “bobbed up serenely” and claimed 
that the government’s course was shaped 
by it» “timely criticiam."

JAMES F. CONNORS, )„
J. THOMAS a KAIN, f ■aeealora. m
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і are now mating their Contracte Dated Cattlu n, 8t.i J vilify, ид .

m
ш■ШSeason of 1900-1901ф
mgps c. WARMÜNJE

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

-3!
1er Pulp Wood In large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by 1

BAILWXy, TEAMS OB WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to ■it'intd here, but Sir Tnomae did not want 
this Docause his only chance of having th<? 
King as his guest was to have the Soient 
trial-'.

ІTHE ШШТІМЕ SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM. N. B.

---- JN-----

1WITCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLER,Meantime, we hope tbe Freeman will 
pardon us tor suggesting that some ot 
its sympathising friends hereabouts are 
consoled over the fact that accommoda
tion for such mild types of subjects as 
are troubled with “this, that and the 
other,” is provided in the direction ot 
Fajrville, and that even newspapers are 
edited and printed in at least one of 
such institutions in America.

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

« ія Й-ХЄ,И4.Ж№ •a*0'"
WARKUNDE.

The Wm la »*th Africa
Sir Louis to Retire The T.irouto 

Globe’. O-tawa coneio-indeot says it is 
ui d rstood there wifi' be 1London, May 31.—Oo the annive a try 

of Lord Roberis’ euiry into Johannesburg 
,oom« a the new* of seve:e fighting and 
heavy losses w-thin forty miles of the gold 
reef city. The battle at Vladfout iin on 
the Durban Johannesburg r-iiruaJ, re
potted by Lord Kitchener today, is the 

most nerioue engsgemi ut since General 
C ementV reverse at Maglieeburg. The 

jjarriatm of Vladfoii'ein, apparently large

ly composed of yeomanry, had 174 men
It has been stated, at times, in a local BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS ptft out ..f action. Tbit their aaaaila.iia 

paper that the School Trustees of Chat- cur. quickly all headache, arising from ner- earne to close quarters and suffered hesvily 
ham are a kind of close corporation, and Ь Іюп.оем, slesplemmes. and other u ,hown by the number of dead lef, on
that the d-iicga of their formal sessions erases. Btwman s are safe and reliable and tbe d(dd
are of the .to, chamber variety. We the kind that cere, promptly. 10 cent, and ^ ^ ^ ^ K tchener

have aleaya heretofore believed that the ^ . dated Preto- a, May 30, is «a follows :
Trustee, might, be safely trusied, notwith- Bold Mendicity. -j.. ‘"General Dickson’, force at Vladfun
atandiog the privacy of their meetings, . ------—.. . , , tern -M .tucked yesterday by Delarey’,
bu, an article in the World, -nttiu by An .Muatration of the ebaracterles. ^ ^ wM
it. editor, who ie, himself, one of these mend .ci , of the Worlo .. s a euients «Т|>е e„emy „„ в,.„,иЛ|у driven off ei,h 

Trustees, suggests grounds for reasonable those to whom it is opposed I. hw,yloM| le ,,lng 35 deld. I regret that
doabt as to whether the Board is fit to furnished, m a le ter to the Si. John S-m.0аяи<а1гіея also were severe T ,e 
deal with the important., interests in it. from L-.ndon I. „ not probable that the ^ ^ щ ^

l.-j, New BiuneWick cominissumer, Mr. Hick*- , i , , . ,han<?s- * . v , V. ™ w. fined and seventy-four.
According to the rta ement of Trn.tee man, ever .aw the edi or of the World. re kmed ..

Stewart, he and hia associate t.uuees lnd 11 "V be “<е*У a snmed that he . :
jo ned l.a-ids with the R--yal Bank of ne,er d|d anything to justify him ih „ New York, June 1. —General Kitohenei’.
Canada lo improperly drag Mr. Win. ‘ “*nt"ng fa!«ehood. ooneeming him or acouunt of the battle of VUdfontem 
Ka'ly into an tqut-y suit. Truetee his work. The fact that the commissioner to liaht np publie interest once more in the 
Stewart says, of the course token by the w“ in bmdon. however, presented an Baer war, »y. the Triton.. London eor- 
Bank, the School Truseea et al:- opportunity to the editor of the World to re-pondeot. Two facts st.nd oat. First,
“This is a mighty mean bus ness." l"ve,,t ,ome l-deehood. to verve the pur the dete.m ned nature of tbe Boer ...auk

It is alleged that one of the Troslee- Pof ”“ilin« lhe Є"™птеи« He upon an intrenched po.ttion lift, miLs from
appointed by the Government was ,old hy knew that the World’, obrouroy would Johannesburg ; and veeoiadly, 1the heavy

ill suecrae of Mr. Morrissy and his Hon. Mr. Tveedie th.t he .1. not .0 Mr. Hickman from seeing the L^LeT Jt Ьаґ te”-

entourage in not being now in the »PP’’"’«f for ,he P"rP"ae of having , he «ОТУ he ™T*U ** lbo^ ’m’ b"'tbe fought for m.n, month., and i, is deck,,,

enjoyment of their highest political jo, Board interfere in such matter, as this, falsehood. P’ooi vh.t the B-r,, wh-n Ud h, a oool and
. . n ■ ■ . 1 a,*d th»t he reported at a board meeting ®'m sometime, copy his falsehoods, geoer.l lik Delarey,c.n offer strenuou.

-the county Dominion patronage. wW Twbedle h,d ,a]d. Th. effJ knowing them .0 be aueh, with the „те .till ,0 the Brititit Z Tn"

is thu* stilted by Trustee S ewait :— obj-c- the World has in viev, Viz., that jetej|g 0f this battle may indicate th*t
the Freeman there appears to be a ..Tne Bank wollld D„t have ubiained i»j-rir>g the loc*l government or its Generil Dixon,e force WM ,urprieedi eud 
common purpose of giving Premier "the privilege of uaiitg the name of the members, and that heir circulation is thsfc lhe емиаііу list was mo up to 174 in
Tweedie a pietty hard time ot it—that "Sc>o>l Board if Mr. Tweedie hai nut, eumewbot wider than that of the Mirami- thje wiy . but the виЄГв жпу eveut werti
is, so far as they are able to do 8o, each “iu hid offensively domineering way, for- disgrace. Mr. Hick.nan, having seen the aiaailante, aod were not repulsed with
in ita own way But the spectacle of “bidden hie appointee* on that boly to a соРУ of ,he Sun which republished out eevers losses. The В >ere sie el.o report-
the Freeman lashing iteelf into a it. Hi. bullymg had the effect of from 'he »d “ b4''<1 '"“«htwith eAc.plion.tg.U.nuy

* “causing Chairman Snowball and other appear as emanating from a repu.able :<rhile in pursuit of General Plnnier1. oonvoy,
phrensy because Mr. Tweedie does not . menlber, t(> yiela to the r.q ieat n ,he of Chatham, write, thus on the A British officer who is on furlough in

do something for Mr. Morrissy in ,,B nk - subject:— London after lighting from Coleuvo to
relation to Dominion politics is quite Traa"t,„ S ewart,in his paper, apparent- 18WS\Sq“ L’ndon’ 8" W - Lydenburg, h.s teen predicting that the
grote^ue. Mr. Morrissy, with the ly Г6а1 ae1| ehen too i.te, that the Board To^ Ed’.to, of th. D.U, Sun, S, John, rit. “.Г-Т-ьГт-

assiaUnce ol some hangers-on upon the | had got itwlf mt(j Inigati.m uunecetsanly. New В unswkk : berg railway in tbs vioioity of Heidl.hurg the battle a round.

fringes of the so-called liberal party of beside, giving its a,si,t,nee to keep M.. Sir-In the Sue of April 16 yoo pnhbb Bolh of the<e were Tbe ohief ^ lt Uiee wu tbe ful,owing
the county, and against the protests of Kelly out ot" hia just dnei. n«-a , Qird*rn*8r >.Pwbjcb w„ m,„e or leu axtan. within the th.vtre of war defined by thia elan«e in the revision committee’s report f
the leaders of the Northumberland however, of candidly coi fes-ing the error e ve|y o.ipied. I hope I am not trespassing officer months ago as the last Boer dstuh. «Ve recommeud that this qommittee be
Liberal Association, was put forward at ! °f hunee f and associates, and saying they ton much on your space in в-king yon to Tb„ unnl .xplanstion of the fighting is mu reeled to p ерче A te»e| semmsry of the 
Uat year’s Dominic; election M a can- ' b> blmdiahmen. o, Mr. pnhh.h th,. pa, -graph one, mere. H.re ,t .fUr .no(btir „ opening in | T ГгГ,

Ai. A. 1- the name of that party 1 H* A* P ,weI,« at °,пеУ for the Bulk, he MR. h.ckma!.4s oabdsnks. the Rand, snd the refugee» are returning tq Q^qUm bears to the Longer Cateobiem.
Q , „ . has made a statement which, if reul'y The Chatbam World la reipansibie for t e follow- Johannesburg in small groups, a^d the Boers snd formed oo the general model of the I
Everybody knew that tbe intrusion o lrae, demonstrates that the School True doliare'on  ̂want of* saury юа^ехреп^ fortir. I have Ьгеп miking desperate efforts to ConeeU'U# Creed prepared for ^e Assembly!

Mr. Mom»,’, .candidature upon the toP1 of Cha, ham are hardly the men to be Л&ЗГУЗТ=0.™ frighten ttem and to pr.v.nt a rm.mption ^t.rka Che-thtelh ^ Mnolr^-lzr’n ШГ-Л1о„1 ТГ II

party waa for ti^e pnrjioee ot getting entrusted wi-h the management of a- “^ÎLit^oî Гс!!іК,т1а“"ч2т‘1” of indnatry in the gold belt. VI»dfontein which doouu.eot. ar. .ppended to the oom- ЯШиКвМІв 8 МвиІСаІ Л.ЕШ,

the Dominion paOfcmage of the oounty large and important an interest «that who utid ш ргобг ьу nu м-пом. Ovo. E. Ewh-w waa probably d«aigned to b. a load warning mitt»1» rapoitaod «аЬвиїЦА to the Amsm-

Old Princeton would : f:і

no cabinet 
changes until S«r L .uie Daviei returns 
rom E «gland about (he beginning of July. 

Sir L >uis will then ascend the Supreme 
Coint bench, bin it ie not yet known whu 
will eucoeed him in the government.

Hon. M«?e<r§. R1 -ir, Fielding aud 
Davies have gone to England.

Щ,
EzPiBiuon Watohmaksb; 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.тЕвнітіош s. s. co.
For Boston
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OEAL1D TENDERS. addreeeed to tbm under

X,G,Lrd.t-

Ç“« eubT/w'^O^."" “d 4“h«’

юТаЯліН-ІГ'
І$1,000,СЦ) must accompany each tender T 4 
cUeque will be forfeited if the party decliU, 70* QootraQt or fall to complete thewoïk^Js
îfuîdïrW,U 68 rtitUiUe<1 iu or no*^- ^
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A RmirkabU Ooafeialea
The Pan American- Exposition 

Buffalo, N. Y.

Anee Breakwater Extension n 
this office until Friday 7lh Juae 

netructi
уш

№
/COMMENCING MAY 13 

4 vy the Steamers of this 
\ Company will leeie 8». 
\ Jfhn every 
\ KE8DAY and 
lam. for Eaetport, La bee, 

I j Portland A Boston.

Ш Returning, leaves Roe- 
V ton esmedaye at 816a m.

:
іMOWAY, Will- 

FRIDAY .t 7.30

H. C. WILSON
!(MMBEiraN°@5№BcMEMUsr

ЗлН It Would Have Fitted Monday’s 
Moncton Transcript h*d an editorial 
headed, “A weak effort to create a griev
ance.” What an admirably appropriate 
one it would have been for its receut 
article on th*t Crown Land sale.

іjpt theOrganist a/id Choirmaster
St. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,

by Order,
ROT,

Acting Secretary.

PMWeger. arriving in 8t. John 
eaa go diieot to tbe ateamer *ud 
or materoom for tbe trip.

For rates and information apply to nwreet Ticket 
Agent.

In the evening 
take Cabin Berth N

F.Jllr officers
Department of Public vç»r*rs

May 190L X ;
JiГДЇ-Scab
for it Department wtit not be p.

OUTBURSTS OF F8BLINO.
Whenever speakers yesterday turned 

their eyes to the granite atruotnre tif their 
be ief, the response was instant snd heart
felt, and not even t,he pleadings of the 
moderator could reatrain the outbursts of 
feeling. To add to the tension it seemed as 
if the eouBciouanees that they were to decide 
s vitally important question induced a kind 
of intellectnal ne-vouenesa. Oo two or three 
ooofriooe a half-jeetiog reference was made 
to predestination and sudden guets of 
Lughter swept over tae Assembly, snd 
indications of deep feeling rather thsu light 
hesrtedneee.

All day long the ohoroh was filled to the 
uf.ermoat bounds of the galleries wi^h 
patient, lateoing crowds. They benked 
along the walla, perched on thp window "ills, 
ootlin.d strangely against t,he stained gla*s, 
flowed half way qp the siales, filled tfie 
cho r apace, clustered on the seats of the 
pplpit platform, even eat on the ooromnnion 
table. The atmosphere was .almost intoler
able, but all remained while there were 
speakers to hear. Even during the two 
hour recess at noon men and women clung to 
their seats, that they might miss nothing 
after the rtounvening.

m ;WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
4 HI. John, N. B. is prepared to receive pupils in

VOICE-CULTURE,
PIANO

‘ Thle, That an! the Other ”
!

The St. John Freeraan’e chronic 
trouble over Northuraheiland politics 
returned to it last Saturday. It appears 
to think that Mr. Tweedie and some 
others hereabouts are to blame for the

AND ORGAN.E Voices tried Freed Charge.

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CLASS (Grrli)
і

80 Д0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

at the Sunday School Room of above ohnrv.h on 
Saturday moruing next 10 o’clock. Reee, 25c. per 
month in advance Children taurt\t Voice Culture. 
Siyht dinging, and Panicti Culture,

ADDRESS, care d M*. M. S. Benson, Hender
son Street.

ê
Crown Lan» Оте*, 24 Jvlt, 1886.

Tbe attention of all holders of Timber Поем* ta 
■Bed to Section 18 of the Timber Regulations 
which read» as follows

4418 No Spruce or Fire 
by soy Licensee under Any License. not even 
tor piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inch* at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stum page 
and the License be torfetted” 

end all Uewweei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thU section will be rigidly

Я

SPRING WINDStrees shall be cut
Between the Chatham World and

V -Ті
----- AND-----

COMMON SOAP
■ WILL CAUSEs EOTJGH SKZIISrALBERTT DUNN,

Surveyor Genera THE CUT OF 
YOUR CLOTHES.

1 .’ On Face and Hands.

rr
We have just imported i largs lot of Yen ere interested in hiring fubion- 

abl. clothes. We are enxious that your 
elothea .hall be becoming to you and fit 
you perfectly.

Our expert tailors are directed 
by a cutter who knows about 
fashions a--d insures a good fit. 
There’e satisfaction in the clothes 
we make.

Our Fabrice are the latest and 
beet the world produces ; 
prices moderate.

THE CRITERION Olive Oil and Cucumber
.

• 10 cents a copy.
Яке best Bloetrated Monthly Magasine 

of the kind published.
peg* are tiled b„- a brilliant array of writers 
ariVti. lie aùthoritetive and Independent 

ws of Buo**, Flays. Music and Art. its clever
__________ _ ipcctaf articles,. Humor aud verse
wuh Sue illustration», make U a necessity in every 
intelHgeut home. The very low aubecrlptiea price 

—81.68 petf yeaf pntsitwtLhlo the reach of all. 
Belbbto astute wanted in every town. Extraor
dinary inducements. Write fur particulars.

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL FROV1 IT.

SLOP a year.

Soap :
Ш.

%Its direct from the factory which we can eeU 1er the
next TWO WEEKe%

-----AT----- -
%

v ; 3 Oakes for 10 cents.
our

It ie made from Pure Oliva Oil and the Joies of 
Cucumber». We can recommend it.Sur Esmp’e copy.

W.LT. WELDONIX FUBUCA-nONCo,
Outhsm, Marsh 18. leoi. MUOHANT TAILOR. m/ ;“;5 ЙЙ1
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